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REFERRED TO BOARD
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Boiled Water May be Safe to 
Drink, But it is Not Fit to DrinkDeposit3AUISTS.

Herbalist," 169
i

Magistrate Holds That G. T. R 
Broke Law, But Points Are 

to Be Explained.

*
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Toronto city water will never be really fit to drink while 
the sewage of the city mixes with the city’s water supply. 
It is doing that to-day. See what Dr. Amyot of the Provincial 
Board of Health tells you.

’EL, modern and 
r first-class, rates J 
p. Phone M. 57H. 
>rietor.
ER (late Richard 
■ King; and Spadl 
d $2- Phone M 
L, FRONT-STRB 
I, Ont. 
rietors.

Vs Vaults XS3SO' , w How to Remove Stains. | WoAd Pattern Department [eo “The act is too stringent, but we 
have it here and must act upon it. I 
would be behind to find the company 
guilty," said Magistrate Ellis yester
day after Crovin Attorney Drayton 
and L. G. McCarthy had argued for

m Ü
Even though you boil 

the city water, you won’t 
make it fit to drink. Boil
ing kills the living dis- 

that infest 
every drop of polluted 
water, but—no boiling will 
remove the filth from the 
water. «

You must drink plenty 
_ K of water to keep healthy— 
< to flush out the body’s 

wastes—to keep the diges
tion active, the blood clean, 
the brain clear. Ten

_________________ glasses a day is none too
many. But that doesh’t mean boiled city water as city water 
is to-day. It does mean pure water. It means

O Hydrogen peroxide is good fot* remov- | 
Ing stains caused by blood, but must 
be used with care. If gravy Is spilled 
on your table linen or gown, It may be 
taken out quickly by the use of a little 

avoid wakening the

Dr. Amyot Saye City Water 
Contains Some Sewage 

Bacteria.
“Boll the drinking water,” 

at Dr. Amyot, 
Analyst, to the

Fire and Burglar ProofMcQaw '
IPv i

oDWARE.
iardware co
.. Leading Hard wat* 
'ELERS.
47 Queen West, deal- 
ids and jewelry, eta_

[SMITHS.
RfMSTIN CO., exclu- 
hs. 98 Vlctorla-aii^^

ease germsit and against a conviction of the 
Grand Trunk Railway for breach 
of the Lord's Day Act. Mr. Drayton 
said the railway’s plea, that the work 
could not be done economically in six 
days, was no answer.

From the evidence it was clear that 
the mercantile Interest had difficulty 
In getting rapid shipment. Empty 
cars were shipped to Stratford to take 
live stock, tho the demand for cars 
everywhere was greater than the sup
ply. It was an -extreme view perhaps 
to say that the mail and passenger 
trains would be tied up if freights were 
not handled at Mlmico on Sunday. 
This was no defence, put it .raised the 
question If these proceedings were suf
ficient to aid the magistrate In coping 
with the situation.

“Supposing the company continues 
to do Its work on the Sabbath and 
pays Its fine. A wealthy corporation 
can afford to pay a fine. There would 
be difficulty in making the law effec
tive,” said Mr. Drayton.

“The only proper method might be 
to have the Ottawa Railway Commis
sion see that the railway supplies ade
quate facilities so that freight may be 
handled in six days so as not to in
jure the commercial Interests of the 
country. No real good can come from 
one prosecution. The matter should 
not be dealt with for a week, so as to 
allow an opportunity of communicat
ing with the Dominion Railway Com
missioners, that they may direct the 
G. T. R. to supply freight equipment."

L. G. McCarthy, counsel for the G. 
T. R., said Sunday work of the com
pany was a necessity.

“There would be no violation of the 
Lord's Day Act if you read it cor
rectly,” he said. “Section-til gives the 
attorney-general the right\ to 
mirçe If a certain work Is a > 
necessity. The case must b¥
Five hundred car» could not be tied 
up in a 320 car yard (Mlmico). To
ronto handles 2000 cars a day, more 
than Buffalo. If traffic were tied up 
at the foot of Yonge-street for half 
an hour there would be a blockade felt 
all over the city.” <,

Mr. McCarthy declared that the de
finition of “train” was cars, even down 
td one car, and that any freights com
ing thru the yards could be broken 
up and cars taken out to be sent on. 
Such portions of the freight xyould be 
considered as “trains" to be sent thru.

Mr. McCarthy asked for a week that 
the G.T.R. might apply to the railway 

I commissioners for a definition of the 
I word “train" and "to give time to the 
attorney-general^to look iAto the mat
ter, Mr. McCarthy also desired that 
the railway commlsslofiers might give" 
a definition of “necessity," as 
tained in the act.

A week’s adjournment was granted. 
■Tt seems to me that the Grand 

Trunk did, on Sunday, April 21, any 
kind of business that they would do 
on an ordinary day, except delivering 
freight to way stations, and the 
son that was not done was because 
the agents were not on duty, I sup
pose,” said the magistrate.

He suggested that to make it 
necessary to move cattle cars on Sun
days the railways have the shipper» 
order the cars they wanted early on 
Saturdays.

peroxide. To
material, this should be Immediately 
followed by the use of an alkali. If 
just removing a spot, sponge the fabric 

I first with peroxide until the stain has 
vanished, then follow with a solution 

I of weak ammonia. It you have been 
unfortunate in staining a handsome 
gown or blouse that cannot be launder
ed. dampen starch and place It thickly 
upon the stain. When dry brush oft the 
starch. This may have to be repeated 
several times. Mildew is a stubborn 
stain. Try Immersing the spots first 
In buttermilk, or lemon Juice, then 
launder In the usual manner.

It Is difficult to remove Ink stains 
nowadays, because modern chemical 
Inks are quite distinct in character from 
the old compounds. However; many 
suggestions are offered for removing 

One wav Is to cover the stain 
thickly with cream of tartar, then bow 
the fabric ove# a bowl, and pour botl- 

The first Women's Institute County lng water thru It. It the stain Is taken 
Convention In Ontario was held at jn hand at once it will disappear c - 
Flesherton, Grey County, on Tuesday gj* Idiots’ of garnit WW 

last. The enthusiastic women of that “n(J boiling water. If still obstinate, 
progressive district gathered together | jay the article In the sun, moistening 
from the twenty-two various branches from time to time with often
in the county and swelled an attend- I tur®"«e^tive'mixture!11 The fabric should 
ance to about 200. Characteristic of all I ^ placed in the sun. Another remedy 
the various branch meetings, much in- f . ink-stains on white goods is hot 
terest was exhibited by the ladies in tallow. Dip the spots In the pieiteo 
the proceedings. The work of the lnstl-| taljoW| let it cool' on the goods, then 
tutes is telling In better home lives, and brush ’ oft .and launder.
this move Is a part of the endeavor be- > --------—
lng made to acquaint all parts of the 
county. It Also will be a means of es
tablishing branches in other parts of 
the county where much good can be 
done in removing the monotony from 
the farm homes.

Superintendent George A. Putnam 
was present a»d gave an Inspiring ad
dress. He was glad 
that was being unit 
parts of the provine 
come for a more thoro organization in 
the province, and the step taken by the 
Grey ladies would be the beginning of 
more useful work in the province. It 

. will be necessary for the department 
David has arisen in the- title to g.jve more definite linep of work and

A ne „ T timer’s unusual but Otherwise aid the movement,
foie of Wright Lo l shepherd Dr. Helen MacMurchy gave lnutruc-
jdgbly effective drama, 1 ne tivc addresses upop disease, especially

„ anlj the audience at the Frin- dealing with the prevalence of typhoid
was deeply Impressed fever In the country. Their many wells

last event g . ntton given I in our towns and villages are showing
character signs of pollution where they were prer

o< la the * advice 
the Provincial 
people of Toronto.

“TJfe water has been Infect
ed for the last two and a half 
weeks, and still Is," said Dr. 
Amyot. “It has been fairly 
clear all summer until recent- 

I do not know where, It 
from, but there Is sew

age bacteria In the water. 
From The Toronto News, Sept. 
17, 1907. -V-

Boxes of all Sizes To Rent 
$3.00 a Year, Upwards.ïûWffl l y//6 KING ST E •
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tl ONT. WOMEN'S INSTITUTES 
FORM FIRST COUNTY MOOT

iy.%7*. comes IDEALERS. 
iDLET, wines ", nr-j
West Queen-street. 
Toronto. Goods «2 
parts of the city.

E LICENSES, 
irriage licenses go to 
625 Queen, west; 
witnesses.
SSUER OF MAR. M 
ises, Chemist and 
Yonge-st. Phone N.

MANUFACTURERS. ’
3ER BOX CO., No. t

3MAC18T»
PHARMACY. 351 
Pure drugs, popular

1

I\ so )> \
Grey County Has Made Advanced 

Move-Typhoid Fever Must 
Be Driven Out.

the shepherd king.
1 David of Bethlehem, a ShephardV boy ..................... Carl Eckatrom

Jesse,, the father of David.......
....... John Sutherland

Sfif SS* ::.T«

■ 5:4SR
Elia .... David. C. A. Bergstrom 

{ Ahimelech, a prie*, later^ higb.^

, Adora, a bond maiden Frederica Oolnt
" A"bond woman ............. Mrs. T. Lange

and. King of Israel.... Charles Kent 
1 prince Jonathan, son of Saul....1 rrl Pevcival Lennon

■j— . princess Mlchal..,......... Helen Holmes
Princess Merab ..Adelaide Fltz Allen 

j,. (Daughters, of Saul)■ Prince phalti ......... Harry R. McClain
ran«. Doeg, the Edomite.Fred. Webber 

■ Omar his brother .... Anthony AndreM - captain Tamar ......... Frederick Gibbs
«ohath of Gath, a " w.Yiiams

jhj nrobkét ....James Royers The WitcVof Endor ..Argyle Gilbert 
Un. «Swatting maid,

f Devid's armor uea,er""VVJ<Jle.HWilson 

; Aet 1—The home of David, the
Vale

of blah, two days later.
Act 3.—The Palace

adjoining the Palace of Gi-

opea 1 YORK SPRINGS WATER
Î LIMPID ? REFRESHING

S>;t
ink ,o\ If ]

WHOLESOMEoi
be absolutely certain that York. Springs Wgter IsYou can ...

The foremost water experts of Canada afialyze It frequently,pure „
and their rigid tests find It always “extraordinarily pure.

York Springs Water can be nothing else than pure REALLY 
pure, and the greatest precautions are taken that it shall reach 
you In the same state of Ideal purity as it flows from, many feet 
underground, In attract of country perfectly guarded against the 
remotest risk of contamination. ._______'

;:S22. f
INTINfL^
PRINTING 

t. 6975.
RNARb, 2*6 Spadlna* 
Main 6357.
ÎTÜREÇ.
729 1 onge-atreeL 
E FRAMING.
431 SPADINA—OPEN 

lone M. 4510.

VICO.. 71

2053__Ladies' Seml-Ffttlng Coat.
In Three-Quarter Length.

Parle Pattern No. 2068.
All Seame Allowed.

This smart coat 1» developed In pale 
putty-colored cloth stitched with white 
ellk and ornamented with whlte-and- 
gold enamel buttons. It 4s also suita
ble for serge, panama, mohair or al
most any of the woolen goods In vogue 
at the present time. .

The pattern is in six sizes—32 to 42 
Inches, bust measure. For 38 bust 
the coat requires 6 yards of material 
20 Inches wide. 4 1-2 yards 27 Inches 

! wide, 3 3-8 yards 36 Inches wide, or 
2 3-8 yards 54 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10c.

A*
York Spring Water is 

simply pure spring water 01 
the finest quality. It Is bottled 
where it flows, under scien
tific scrutiny, to Insure its 
purity In' the bottles as out of

CERTIFIED ANALYSIS
“In parts per millionParkdale W.C.T.U.

. 0.014
0.020
none

The Parkdale W. C. T. U. will hold 
their* annual meeting to-day In Park- 
dale Methodist Church at 2 p.m. A 
nrogram will be -given, and 
bv ti>e report of the year’s work and 
the election of officers for the coming 

All ladies Interested In this work 
cordially Invited to be present.

the Lieutenant-Governor
Clark have sent

“Ammonia, free 
“Ammonia; organic.- 
“Nitrogen, as nitrates..

. “Nitrogen, as nitrites.. a trace 
“Chlorine, as chlorides. 7.000

. “Total solids..................452.000
“Volatile matter..........- 40.000
“Residue did not darken dur

ing incineration."
The cheipical constituents of 

the water comprise the salts of 
sodium, magnesium and cal
cium, mainly as carbonates, And 
as the reaction Is alkaline, the 
water, as such, possesses every 
necessary qualification.

Dr. A. R. PYNE, M.D., Do
minion Analyst, in summln* up 
the resuite of the appended 
analysis, says : 
may be claesSd as one of extra
ordinary purity/*

(ND DECORATING.
CO/ LIMITED. 64-69 
Main 922. ,

IGRAPHERè. f
?.. ''The Great Group ’ 
■s. 492 Spadlna-avenue.

deter- 
work of 

moved
id •-

ittf) see the progress 
qrmly made In all 
:e. The time had York Springs Water Is 

safe for you, good for you, fit 
for you and your- household 

It Is not expenslve

of Saul at year
arey hall. His Honor 
and Lady Mortimer
out invitations to a garden party, to 
meet the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, on Thursday,’ Sept.
fT the home/i Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cqakwell, 454 Logan-ftvenue, a pretty 
weBdlng took place on Wednesday 
evening, when their daughter, Miss An
nie Coakwell, was married to Frank 
Worsley ok Kennedy, Sask. Rev. S. 
Wesley Dean performed the ceremony. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a gown of whlte mull 
and carried a shower bouquet of bride 
roses. After the ceremony the happy 1 
couple left for Ottawa. Their future 
home will be In the west.

PHIC SUPPLIES.
PN CO.. LIMITED. 31*4 1 
tng-etreet.
AND FURNACES. 
iOT AIR FURNAC* 
leen W„ Park 44Î.
BON, 304 Queen W. M. ,

of Er. lor, 
—Court 
beah, next day.

to use.
at all, for it is delivered to 
any part of the city at these

26,
I

prices :Pattern Department
Toronto World

50cA five-gallon flask 
A two-gallon flâsk.... - 25c 
Smaller qu^niitles at a slight 

advance on above rates.

S, 371 Yonge. Sea our 
Ranges. Main 2864.
IS CO., * East Queen- • 
oor from Yonge-streeL

cess
by the strong
the part by Carl Eckstrom. | vicusly immune. This is no doubt due

, ifself has been seen here |tu the drainage and sewage question be-
The ararn deeply-absorbing ing neglected. More attention is needed

tells a o£ to this question, argued the speaker.

i-Send the above pattern to
NAME.............. .............. .....................

ADDRESS....................................—
i l»e Wonted- (Give ere of Child', 

cr Ml..’ Pattern.!

“The watir
•r

ASK Y0ÜB DEALER, 0B 
’PHONE MAIN 6874.

Bottled at the Springs for surety of pujity and sold 
$n your neigTfborÜood by merchants who discriminate

Ideally Pure York Springs Water is the basis of these 
beverages : York Sparks (York Springs Water « 

charged with purified carbonic gas), York 
Ginger Ale, York Sarsaparilla,

York Soda, York Potash 
Water, Yqrk Aperientls (

(the perfect laxative),
York Ginger Beer,
^ork Lemonade.

E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-st 1before. It

1 «torv. founded on the 
M David of Israel, as related in e

Testament. Those to whom the Bible 
. ,torv is familiar know that there *re n 
I more thrilling or romantic tales in the 

world's history than those which re- 
> late to the valor of the shepherd a , 

is he met the great Goliath, or of the 
Conquest David againat the Phillis 

The pbriod is filled with human 
with romance and in-

4959. I
FISHERMEN’S GREAT SEASONAILORS.

PERFECT" CtTBTOJC , 
Jen’s Furnishings and 
red Clothing, 594 Queen-

j. con-
* GET DAIRY LECTURES.PERSONAL.St. Pierre Trawlers Almost Double 

Catch of Last Yeai;. Editor Farming Page: The depart
ment of agriculture In conjunction 
with the two dairymen's association;: 
Is making a special effort to Induce 
producers to furnish milk and cream of. 
a uniformly high grade In order that 
the cheese • and) butter manufactured

Mrs. Katherine Duncan Lewis, daugh
ter of Blanton Duncan of Kentucky, a 
widow, and a well-known resident of 
that state, was married at the registry 
office in Westminster, London, Eng., to 
Alfred Henry Scott, Liberal member of 
the house of commons for Ashtown- 
Under-Lyne. _______

Hon. W. S. Fielding will sail from 
Liverpool on the 27th Inst, by the 
steamer Victorian.

& BRO., 717 Yonge

RN COMPANY, "Stal
ive removed from 630 
to 73 East Queen-street, 
^street. Main 4857. 
b AND CIGARS.
IN, direct importer of 
cars. v Collegian Cigar 
mge-street.
RD, for best value. 12S

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Sept. 19.— 
(Special.)—An idea of the success of 

the French fisheries for the season of 
1907 may be gathered from the fact 
that last year the average total catch 
of each of 65 schooners out of St. 
Pierre was 825 quintals, compared with 
an average catch this season for a 
like number of vessels of 1525 quintals. 
In money this means to each schooner 
$2500 mpre than last year 
sels had phenomenal success, clearing 
up to Sept. 10 $5000. '

rea

lines.
love and hate, 
trigue, with kingly pomp and display, 
•ni, rattle of armor and clash of javelin 
on scales of brass, with high purpose 
tod chivalrous thoughts, and thru ail 
the coloring of the aticient Orient and 
the older books of the Old Testament.

The dramatist has taken full advan-» 
tage of all this, and the play is as ab
sorbing to the man to whom the play 
tod the players appeal as to those many 
to whom the subject treated will alone 
make the drama of intense interest.-

The presenting company is large and 
talented in all its parts, while the stag
ing is massive and picturesque.

un ie)
inay be improved in quality and that 
k-.is province. -may maintain and 

strengthen its reputation as a dairy 
producing country. Towards this eijd 
the department is making an effort to 
send speakers to the annual meetings 
of factories and creameries during the 
fall and winter months. It Is believ
ed that if the producers have this, mat
ter clearly and fairly placed before 
them), they
than ever to provide the necessary 
equipment and facilities for taking 
proper care "of the raw material and 
delivering It to the factories in flrSt- 
class condition.

At institute meetings, special dairy 
meetings and dairy conventions, mttco 
Importance has been given to the. née
cesslty for care and cleanliness in Mr Ingram of the Ontario railway
SS Ï.Ï ™3”a5S«r$S’ »“"■ ■“**- •“< « -r «"• "V
not taken advantage of the instruction complaint
thus afforded. It Is believed, that by spect to anyXrallway company, corn- 
sending speakers to the annual meet- ,ng‘ w|thln thir jurisdiction. It would

.traction In ,ny other way. hontd the «rompt and careful
and factorymen° generally wtlltTt” “““mcB^ey, town solicitor for 

fmDortance of securing such a speaker Colllngwood, yesterday made an ap- 
It w-ould cel’- plication before Messrs. Leitch and taEn y beln the interesfs ^ The up-tô Ingram, for an order approving of 

datJ producers to see that * speaker a bylflw to extend and Improve the 
, . , a , ay.Qi narpipsg waterworks of the town, and the hear**is secured ln.-the hope that careless Qf the cage waS- after aome dls-
ones might be impres.. Q , cussion, adjourned to give Mr. Mc-
P<Spl2kersfv.1uabehfurnlshedhupon the Burney sufficient time to file further 

J nnnriitiona That the secre- affidavits and statements, showing the

Ur'rÏÏ‘.th.nra'ë».Vr.T“,.£^ S JS ""'h
send out notice to all patrons and other ‘je ’?erlv/f ^
farmers living in the Immedl^SJ^ otH^ ^ ^ ^

Ehe place, Sate and hour of'meeting, a rather prolonged and severe attack 
and announcing the program. No of sciatica., 
charge will be made to the factory con
cerned. The officers will be expected
to provide for the entertainment of «w OTTAWA, Sept. 19.-(Special.)-John 
speaker while at the place of meet Slanley of New York, manager for the 
lng and will also be expected to. a- olrK„ a Vaude-
slst 1n transportation of the speaiter | troupe, was arrested here this
from one factory to the next, pro , afterhoon at the Central Canada Fair,
edApeplidcation0tforras;Ukers should be on a charge of picking pockets.

sent before the end of Se,t>tfn)ber. Missionaries In Demand.
G A. Putnam, director of dairy In
struction.

' Y4

!
Some ves-

Mrs. William Pember of Dovercourt- 
rond has left for a trip thru the south.

The last weekly dance of the Island 
Aquatic Association will be held this 
evening at the club-house, Centre Is
land. Boats leave Yonge-street at 7.40 

and 8.10 p.m., and leave Island

BOARD IS READY.S AND BAGS. 
LEATHER GOODS

|(ZlAAfl C
reet. Tel. Main 3780. 
LrY SURGEONS.
I VETERINARY SVR- 
lorse Dentist, 181 Spa» 
I Phone Main 4974.

The Mineral Springs, Limited, Toronto.
Close Prices. Will Investigate Any and All Com

plaints That Are Made.
Questioned ln^referencJKo the let

ter signed, "A Citizen of Brantford,” 
which appeared In yesterday's World 
with regard to the contrai of railway 
corporations, and suggesting the ap
pointment of an Inspector for each 

, ^county to take charge of this work.

G.T.R. WILL APPEAL
will make a greater effortHopes to Succeed Against Yonge 

Street Bridge Order.
p.m.
Park after the dance at 11 p.m. and 
11.35 p.m. COWAN’S

CAKE
ICINGS

The Buttonless Shirt. I 
(A Chicago man has patented a 

shirt without buttons.—News Item.) 
The buttonless shirt 

Is patented now;
A man in Chicago w.

Has built one somen'ow.
This man In Chicago 

So keen and alert)
Has risen to patent 

A buttonless shirt.

How oft have we sworn.
At the break of the day,

When we’ve found, as we dressed, 
To our utter dismay,

That the only clean shirt 
That was "left us to wear—

Of clear, pearly buttons,
It’s bosom was bare.

MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—A. R. Creel- 
man, G. T. R. solicitor, In announcing 

■ \ De Wolf Hopper has had many high- the decision to appeal in the Yonge- 
ty popular comic opera roles, but none street bridge case, said :
Which according to New York and Bos- * “W e are greatly encouraged in our 
tor reports, have atforded him a finer hope of ultmurfe^success by the fact 
opportunity for exploiting his talents ! that the judge has declared the order 
than that of King Ecstaticus; in De that the/railways build the bridge was 
Koven and Ranker’s new opera, "Hap- unjust
pyland.” which is to be presented at "Toronto couid have had the bridge 
tile Royal Alexandra next week. built now if the city had agreed to

ine-thlrd.
the railways and built It itself.”

INAUGURAL AT VARSITY.OTELS.

ROYAL” — PRIVATE 
mcoe, Toronto, one and 
ecial weekly rates.

Two Days' Program Arranged for 
Latter Part of Next Week.

In connectl<)n with the 

Inauguration of President Falconer,and 
the opening ' of the physics building 
on Thursday and Friday next, the 26th 
and 27th Instants, has been arranged 
as follows:

Thursday, 3.00 p.m.—Inauguration of 
President Falconer by the chancellor. 
Sir William R. Meredith; inaugural 
address by the president; special con
vocation for conferring honorary de
grees.
gates; presentation of addresses; con
versazione.

Friday, 3.30 p.m.—Address by Dr.
Loudon, formerly president of, the uni
versity and professor of physics; il
lustrated description of the physics 
building, by Professor 
formal opening of physics building, by 
Sir W. Mortimer Clark. LL.D., Lieu
tenant Governor of Ontario. Reception 
in physics building by the President 
and Mrs. Falcoper.

\
ed 7 The program

d unreasonable.HOTBu. 64 AND 56 ÿ 
. recently remodeled an j 1 a 
.out; now ranks among ’ ® 
a Toronto. Terms, $1.00 
ngiey, proprietor.

latever to make In re-

edf 1
, " for genuine exclusiveness in musical 
comedy Innovations. "Patsy in Politics," 
Which will bring cheer and pleasure to 
th. patrons of the Grand next week, is 
•aid to easily carry off the palm, as its 

i plot and characters in conjunction with 
novel scenic arrangements and startl
ingly original costuming are features 
Pf. special interest to the lovers of this 
form of popular entertainment.

The Misses Gladys St. John, the fav
orably-known contralto, and 
Cohen, the favorite soprano, both long 
tod well-known to all theatre-goers, are 
prominent members with the “Merry 
Makers” Big Company that will make 
Its first appearance in this city at the 
Star Theatre next week.

pay or accepted $100,000
froi

)TEL. QUEEN-STREET ^ 
to: rates ope dotiâr up, W
oprietor. ■ ' ' ' «

Prepared ready for use. 
No trouble. A child 
can use them. Eight 
different flavors.
The Cowan Co., limited 

Toronto

KING STREET IN DISORDER.

Editor World: Will you kindly in
form thru the columns of your valu
able paper if there is no redress for 
tho business people who are unfor
tunate enough to be established on 
West King-street.

We pay high taxes, exceptionally 
high income taxes, ' and yet those 
very taxes enable our roadway de
partment to practically destroy our 
business.

Early in spring when our season 
was at its height. King-street was 
impassable—no carriages could reach 
our doers—no street cars were avail
able, and for weeks and weeks our 
sidewalks were decorated with Im
provised barricades, reminding one of 
the streets in Paris during the reign 
of terror, 
at a standstill, 
railway cleared 
broke up part 
had put down.

September has come, and at a time, 
when we practically take in the whole 
season’s orders In three or four weeks.

street is again destroyed; our 
sidewalks are regular ramparts almost 
impossible for a man to scale much 
less for a lady to approach in her 
carriage.

BE - QU&KN-GEORGE, H
buinmcylation first-class; h 
b pejy day ; special week- ■■■

8.00 p.m.—Reception of dele- No new-fangled thing __
Is the buttonless shirt; 

We'Ve had it for years.
Every man will atsert.

To the laundry they’re sent 
With the buttons still on; 

But when they come back, 
All the buttons are gone.

HotPSE, YONGE AN DM 
itreets. Rates two dois 
& Kerwln. Proprietor» ■

Tiliie
IDOXfE. YONGE AN] 
Itral: electric light, steal 
noderate. J. C. Brady.

.
*emew works. 

iHton, a memberMcLennan;
trouble with you is too much staylhg, 
out ail night.—New York Press.

It is a mighty poor neighbor who 
can furnish nothing for the others to 
talk about.—Florida Tlmes-Union.

Bragging about what you have dono 
doesn’t get you anything to do.—Phila
delphia Record.

A woman gets he/ fortune told so 
that If It ever should come true she 
could say she knew It was going to 
happen.—New York Press.

Employe (engaging clerk)—“But do 
you always stammer like mat? ’

Applicant—"N-n-n-no, sir; only w-w- 
when I t-t-t-talk."—Sourire.

HOUSE. QUEEN A NTT 
eets; rates $1.50 end $f 
illy located.

'RONTO STQP AT THO 
Municipal, 87 i Queen- 

jsite City Hall, up-to-date 
. Del Prentls, Proprietor.

The buttonless shirt,
We’ve sworn at and cursed; 

We’ve torn it and worn it 
And called it the worst 

Of terrible names,
But here I assert;

Who’d think they would patent 
The buttonless Shirt?

One of the prominent musical events 
BÎ the season will be the musical play, 
“Marrying Mary,” at the Princess The- 
Stre^Monday night, with Marie Cahill 
^ the star.

■CHARGED AS PICKPOCKET.t
MAN’S DAMNABLE IGNORANCE.

Business, of course, was 
When the street 

the road, the city 
of what the railway

1 Charles F. Raymond,' in Portage la 
Prairie. Man., Express:

There is no supreme power directing 
that rails spread, that trains Jump 
tracks, that vessels sink and that men 
and women be killed, maimed or 
drowned. There Is a - reason and the 

for these catastrophes is the 
Sometimes it Is 

A man

ORONTO STOP AT 
t Hotel ; homelike. Termrr 
day. Burns Bros., "Pro

longe and Trinity-streets.

—Edgar A. Guest.WHAT IS HE FOR7

Editor World: Some time ago I 
rote Inspector of Licenses J. D. Orr, 
narging an hotel keeper with violation 
t the law. He paid no attention to it. 
lien went to see him on the 30th day 
Ker the offence, when he told me it 
’as too late and that I was to get after 
le case myself.
■Cow, what I would like to know Is. 
by should this be necessary and what 
Four" inspector for?

A Firm Answer.
The Rev. Mr. Freuder of Philadelphia 

, tells this story of himself:
Three ministers from the Anglican | Some Ume ago he was invited to

, Church, engaged In foreign mission a^ t^e house of a friend, whose
work, are at present in roronto. These w,fe went lnt0 her kitchen to give

. . ...... art R. H. McGinnis and Rev J. R- ! ,ome gnai orders. Incidentally, she professor—"There Is a snail, my boy.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* Mailer of Japan and Rev E.J. Peck, ad<Jetl to the servant, "We are to have jgote how, with the tortoise, he has

♦ ",ho This» a Jewish rabbi for dinner to-day.” solved the problem of cheap housing
J doînfspSd work In the^or^U field" ‘"Then ïhé bef°re man ”-B°n V‘Vant

pootq paanos ♦ on Sunday next wl|l commence de- -au t hav* to
A mail auninseï «aopaegs jaqto pus wr ♦ putatlon'work, the principal feature of 8p/,ke with de 
A inaiuip Lnmpn pus a»pp»iq ♦ which is the geeting of men to volun-
T -noqj sonpojJ qoiqa spjp* pas # t/er their services to the foreign work.

Toronto City Mission. »isvm $a;^eufui)[9 jo «seooid oqu^op ^
The board of the Toronto City Mis- ♦ ^ iaopoEu^sqo 8apAouiej ‘sXajupi^ ^

sion met yesterday afternoon in. th* ♦ eq) uo uîm mi + I Ottawa Citizen: Mr. Hamsr Green- A man can reP«nt of most anything
Y.M.C.A. The treasurer s report show- # »«oq 1» pex,m Xuw T 1 wood seems to have the luck of be- 1' it hurts him hard enough.-New b_autlfully/.

^ deficit, but it is ^ of ♦ ueo „oraM ^a8indjjai 9\& liddns * ing on the spot whenever a social oriYdrk Times. t- Sy,e_*«Yes but I notice that it only

ssx :-ertssrys r * ' «2 «s’s.-sss.s.ixs 14 ti *—--~~—
Mr. Hall reported 19« gospel addresses ^ - 
given $108.43 expended 1n relieving 
need and 4756 articles of clothing pro- ♦ 
vided for needy adults and children

Saw the Premier.
T. E. Bradburn. M.L.A. for #.West 

Peterboro, and Dr. H. G. Lackner of 
Berlin. M.L.A. for North M’aterloo, ♦ 
called vesterdav upon the premier at ♦ 
the Parliament Buildings on depart- + 
mental buslnets.

■h

OR SALE. reason
carelessness of man. 
ignorance that is to blame, 
fell in the wafer~hwi Canadian city 

few days ago and was fished out 
unconscious. He was taken in hand ^ 
by a party of ignoramuses who, in 
their endeavor to restore, wasted the 
little spark of life that remained. ♦ 
That was not Providence, that was 
damnable ignorance.

our
JUANTITY OF 8CRA 

ipper. Apply World,
a

Mndame Bloem.
110 M'est King-street.

•uMttenmeqj jo emw 
♦ aq) 99OXO0J9AO Iupv9J amixioi e$qxCN-YEAR LEASE AND 

otel Normandie, Sarnia; 
Lcount of health. Apply* iA ... (petitioning hi* deputy)—"I 

I do not bother you, M. le Dep-
Elector 

hope
"deputy—“O, no, not at all. I’m not 
listening."—Bon Vivant.

say Is," she announced,. “If you have a 
Jewish rabbi for dinner, you’ll cook It 
yourself.—Llpplncott’s.

t
GE LICENSES. The'Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE
THE MAN ON THE SPOT.iFLETT'S PRE3CRIP- 

602 Queen West. 
Phone. ed

Reflections. I He (doing table turning)—“Now, you 
managing to turn this table $Store,

•essary. see, we are
LICENSES ISSUE*. R. 
e. J P„ Toronto and AdW.■ ed a

—Bon Vivant.tnry „ ♦ i that letter out of Governor Swetten- 
poo2 jo Xiuoid puinupip i ham_ an,j caused two nation* to shake,

•ainijpeq i« pos si»eiu sosop ;nj • nne with suppressed amusement and ■ ------ —----- :------------  i Stron. T0nlc
* .uoodswvu) eipnpue u»a ’X1W ♦ the other with suppressed rage. Now Y y T a . 1 _ , , •_ ,
♦ aaaano f -«upedwuw diuie punodmo.i ♦ l he Is in Canada just when British Co- 11/ If/lOÎ/l .

»»uno t ‘punoduioo ou>eÿ ^ lumbia is shsklmr its fist, and the rest Vy / v/ftv/U v A Blood Pttfiflcr
# ‘80UU0 f ‘qSoplmq jo p{nü ♦ §i£US are &haking^our head^s. And. " A Great Alterative
* ♦ j stTmTlhaf wouldf IndlceT tha>°he i d S*r**P*riU*

♦ j feels personally responsible to thé ?T*^t"l«t XI Vv/I tv/* u«>
country for its good behavior.

SE MOVING. ^I tvish lo became a member of The Toronto World Hu• 
mane League.

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

IV (NG AND RAIS 
elson, 97 Jarvls-stree

ESS dHANCES. Name
i ■SIXTH

•jan* mi tsiunuasd
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

and good Wt13./ 
bftarding house, form 

iHutel The business 
growing one. Ill', 

BeUlng. - John Strai
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